
 

July 2019 Social Snippet  
 
The monthly social snippets offer one call to action and one informational piece. Feel welcome 
to post one early in the first half of the month and another in the second -- set a reminder on 
your calendar for each! 
 
Most text can simply be copied and pasted. Anything that is highlighted yellow is something 
that you will have to adjust or delete yourself before you post (such as the name of the 
photographer of the photo you choose). 

 
Call to Action Snippet: Planting late-blooming nectar plants 

Photo suggestions: “Image of 11/12 Wisconsin-Native” graphic , available in “Images of 
Graphics” section of photo library. 
  

● FACEBOOK:  
As we approach late summer, make sure your garden stays in bloom. Monarch 
butterflies rely on nectar for food, but come August and September, many of their go-to 
blooms begin to die back. Planting late-blooming species now can help monarchs when 
they need it most - as they are making their long journey to Mexico and building up fat 
stores for overwintering. For ideas of what to plant, check out our “Top 12” list of plants 
for monarchs. Download the pdf at [xxx]. 
 
Photo: Graphic, *be sure to adjust the text and link if you decide to use the “Top 11” 
instead  
Hashtags: #wimonarchs 

 
● TWITTER:  

#Monarch #butterflies rely on nectar for food. Planting late-blooming species now helps 
monarchs as they are making their long journey to #Mexico and building up fat stores for 
overwintering. For what to plant, check out our “Top 12” list of plants for monarchs. 
#wimonarchs 
 
Photo: Graphic, *be sure to adjust the text if you decide to use the “Top 11” instead  

 
 
 

https://madisonaudubon.org/social-photos?rq=social%20photo%20library


 
● INSTAGRAM: 

As we move into late #summer, make sure your #garden stays in bloom. #Monarch 
#butterflies rely on nectar for food, but come August and September, many of their go-to 
blooms begin to die back. Planting late-blooming species now can help monarchs when 
they need it most - as they are making their long journey to #Mexico and building up fat 
stores for overwintering. For ideas of what to plant, check out our “Top 12” list of plants 
for monarchs:  
 
Photo: Graphic, *be sure to adjust the text if you decide to use the “Top 11” instead  
Hashtags: #wimonarchs 

 
Informative Social Snippet: Male versus female monarchs 

Photo suggestions: “Male or Female,” available in “Images of Graphics” section of photo 
library. 
  

● FACEBOOK:  
Did you know there’s an easy way to tell if a monarch butterfly is male or female? Male 
monarch butterflies have a black spot on each hind wing, and females do not!  
 
Photo: graphic 
Hashtags: #wimonarchs 

 
● TWITTER:  

Did you know there’s an easy way to tell if a #monarch #butterfly is male or female? 
Male monarch butterflies have a black spot on each hind wing, and females do not! 
#wimonarchs 
 
Photo: graphic 

 
● INSTAGRAM: 

Did you know there’s an easy way to tell if a #monarch #butterfly is male or female? 
Male monarch butterflies have a black spot on each hind #wing, and females do not!  
 
Photo: graphic 
Hashtags: #wimonarchs #funfact #didyouknowthat #naturenerd 
 
 
 

 

https://madisonaudubon.org/social-photos?rq=social%20photo%20library
https://madisonaudubon.org/social-photos?rq=social%20photo%20library

